At the Entrepreneurship House Living Learning Community (E-House LLC), entrepreneurial students have the opportunity to live on campus and participate in a variety of opportunities to connect with like-minded E-House residents. This partnership between Georgia State Housing and the Entrepreneurship and Innovation Institute supports students with state-of-the-art facilities and programming to bring their entrepreneurial ideas to fruition.

Whether students have fully launched a company or simply have a business idea, student-entrepreneurs of all stages and backgrounds are welcome. Who knows… your next co-founder, developer or graphic designer could be next door!

Facilities
E-House students enjoy exclusive access to a co-working space equipped with many amenities. From dry-erase walls to a 65” touchscreen monitor, collaborative workspace, and complementary WiFi and printing capabilities, students have advanced technologies at their fingertips to support their startup ambitions.

Programming
Monthly-curated events are another resource for E-House residents. Collaborative efforts with ENI to provide students with workshops, competitions, networking and other mentorship opportunities. Past events include:

- Visits to local incubators and co-working spaces
- Professional development and vision board workshops
- Meet-and-Greets with prominent Atlanta CEO’s and founders
Location

E-House gets students closer to campus and closer to Atlanta’s entrepreneurial ecosystem. This Living Learning community expands across an entire floor of University Commons, Building D. The on-campus dormitory features apartment-style living. Being located in the heart of downtown Atlanta, nearby co-working spaces and other entrepreneurial hubs provide students the opportunity to network both on and off campus.

About the Entrepreneurship & Innovation Institute

The Entrepreneurship and Innovation Institute (ENI) at Georgia State University’s J. Mack Robinson College of Business brings real world concepts and real experiences to those passionate about creating their own business, working for a start-up or bringing entrepreneurial skills to an existing organization. ENI blends education and application through a variety of offerings such as: undergraduate and graduate courses, panel and guest speaker events, challenges, competitions, student organizations and incubation/acceleration spaces.